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Summary and synthesis 

Introduction 

A loss of biodiversity, both plants and animals, has been observed in the Dutch 

heathlands (Bobbink & Hettelingh, 2011; Van der Zee et al., 2017; Halmann et al., 

2017). One of the reasons for this loss is the acidifying and eutrophying effect of the 

atmospheric nitrogen deposition. 

A main cause of the loss of species is the continuing acidification of the soil, in which the 

acid load from the past and the present– as the acid load by N deposition is still too high 

- has led to changes in the soil (Bergsma et al., 2018) and with that, changes in the food 

chain (Vogels et al., 2017). The acidification of the (heathland) soil results in a decline of 

the available base cations (Ca, K, Mg), an increase in the available aluminium 

concentration in the soil and a disrupted NH4/NO3-ratio, in which an interaction with 

eutrophication also exists (among others, Bobbink et al., 2017). This is one explanation 

for the loss of plant species that are characteristic of somewhat more buffered conditions, 

such as Mountain arnica (Arnica montana) and the Heath violet (Viola canina). The loss 

of species like these from the heathland landscape negatively influences the diversity of 

the landscape (De Graaf et al., 2009; Van der Zee et al., 2017). 

The effects of soil acidification on the fauna are also evident. The absorption of 

phosphate is more difficult under extremely acidic soil conditions (Vogels et al., 2017, 

Siepel et al., 2018). The N:P ratio in the vegetation changes as a result of the disrupted 

P-absorption and the increased N-supply. This leads to a reduction in the number of 

insects, and with that a reduction in the basic food supply for larger species, such as 

Black grouse (Vogels, 2013). In addition, as the herbs slowly disappear, the number of 

flowers also reduces and becomes less divers. There are even signs that the acidification 

of some areas in the Veluwe is so high that the available amount of calcium is so low that 

gastropods have disappeared, as a result of which the eggs and youngs of the Great tit 

develop poorly (Van den Burg, 2017; Graveland & Drent, 1997). 

There are also indications that the amount of minerals with base cations is virtually 

depleted in parts of the Netherlands as a result of the acidifying deposition from the 

atmosphere (Bergsma et al., 2018). Under these circumstances, the  natural recovery of 

the soil through the weathering of these minerals is not possible, not even if the acidic 

load will be sharply reduced in future. All this in a setting in which the acidifying 

deposition in nature areas – mainly as reduced nitrogen (ammonia and ammonium) – 

has not substantially declined since 2005 and often even increases in the central and 

eastern parts of the Netherlands and therefore continues to accumulate (Lolkema et al., 

2015). 

 

Traditional method for counteracting acidification 

The negative effects of acidification are regularly counteracted by means of applying 

agricultural lime (CaCO3) or dolomite (CaMgCO3; “Dolokal”). These measures quickly 

increase the availability of Ca, or Ca and Mg in the case of Dolokal, in the soil seeing that 

lime or dolomite quickly dissolve under acidic circumstances. This is a proven successful 

way to make the soil suitable once again for plant species that are sensitive to the 

negative effects of soil acidification – namely low Ca-concentrations but high Al-

concentrations -,but is found to not always lead to the desired system recovery. 
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It was recently found that the application of Dolokal after sod cutting of acidic, dry grass 

encroached heathland has had negative effects on the fauna (Vogels et al., 2016; 2017). 

There are two possible reasons for this, namely 1) disrupted element ratios as a result of 

which the fauna cannot take up sufficient amounts of other nutrients or trace elements; 

2) phosphate limitation because the small amount of phosphate that is available in the 

soil is bound to the buffer agents applied or to Al- or Fe-complexes that are formed from 

dissolved Al at a low pH and from dissolved Fe at an even lower pH (Haynes, 1982). 

There is also concern that the application of (a high dose of) lime or dolomite will 

accelerate the mineralisation of organic material, resulting in more nutrients becoming 

available and the possible increase of unwanted ruderals. Furthermore, the lost fraction 

of soil minerals, which supply base cations through weathering, is not supplemented with 

the application of lime or dolomite and so the availability of potassium, phosphorus, and 

trace elements does not improve either (Bergsma et al., 2018). 

In summary, there are quite a few things to say about the sustainability of the use of 

lime or dolomite as a widely applicable restoration measure for acidified (non sod-cut) 

heathland. 

 

Addition of Rock powder possible alternative 

The application of rock powder (ground silicate rocks) may potentially be a suitable 

restoration measure for the recovery of acidified heath soils. Because the rock powder 

contains minerals that supply base cations through weathering, the buffer complex can 

be  gradually recharged. In addition, one may opt for a type of rock powder that supplies 

cations and trace elements in a (roughly) “natural” ratio, as it occurs in the parent 

material. It is expected there will be no negative or even positive effects on the fauna 

and as there are no rapid or steep pH increases, the risk of the vegetation being overrun 

with unwanted ruderals is negligible. In addition, the application of rock powder restores 

the self-recovery capability of the soil, enabling the soil to supplement the loss of cations 

through natural processes and anthropogenic acidification in the long term as well. Since 

the last ice age, between 10 and 30 tons of minerals per hectare have disappeared from 

the top 15 cm of the soil in the Deelensche veld and Dwingelderveld, around 50 

tons/hectare in the Oud Reemsterveld and no less than between 60 and 90 tons/hectare 

in Strabrecht (Chapter 4). The question is which portion of the erosion can be attributed 

to natural processes and which part to anthropogenic influences. Based on 

measurements in the National Park (NP) de Hoge Veluwe, it has been calculated that the 

recent erosion speed at this location in the 20th century might be 100 times higher than 

the long-term average (Bergsma et al., 2018).  

 

The doses of minerals applied in these experiments are an effort to supply a considerable 

part of the losses caused by anthropogenic influences. It is evident from Carson et al. 

(2007), among others, that changing the mineralogy of grassland soils can result in a 

change in the structure of the soil life and with that, the biogeochemical cycles. As this 

was deemed undesirable rock powder that matched the original mineralogy of the 

research plots as much as possible were searched for. In view of the more volcanic 

hinterland of the Rhine and the more metamorphic hinterland of the Meuse, it was 

assumed that the volcanic Lurgi (Soilfeed) would be a good fit in terms of accessorial 

minerals (amphibole, biotite) for the minerals of the central and northern regions of the 

Netherlands and that Biolit (with chlorite and muscovite) was the better choice for the 

southern sediments. However, the mineralogical analyses showed that the differences 

between north and south do not so much concern the minerals amphibole, biotite, 

muscovite and chlorite, but rather minerals such as staurolite, kyanite and tourmaline, 

which are not interesting in terms of soil fertility. It has been found that all of the 

northern sediments are richer in the first four minerals mentioned above. If we consider 

the bulk minerals (alkali feldspar and albite), then Lurgi (Soilfeed) is the best option for 
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supplementing the eroded minerals of both the northern and the southern sandy 

grounds. 

 

The study described in this report is an attempt to find an answer to the question 

whether or not the application of rock powder could be a suitable restoration measure for 

acidified, non sod-cut dry and wet heathlands. The long-term objective of this measure is 

to restore the affected heath-ecosystem so that the characteristic flora and fauna can 

maintain itself and/or expand. 

To achieve this, the addition of rock powder should lead to the following results: 

• the recharging of the buffer complex to prevent the further acidification of the soil 

and to reduce the concentration of available aluminium and ammonium so that 

the plant species native to the somewhat more buffered heath environment once 

again have the possibility to develop in the restored heathland; 

• improving the food quality of the vegetation by applying both Ca, Mg as well as K 

and perhaps P in a “natural” ratio; 

• creating a stock of minerals that can supply base cations for a prolonged period 

(> 25 years) and neutralise acid inputs. 

All this without the following: 

• increase in number of ruderals in the vegetation as a result of the accelerated 

degradation of organic material; 

• negative effects on the fauna due to disrupted element ratios and/or lack of P; 

• other, unforeseen negative effects of the application of rock powder. 

 

This report describes the results of three years of research into the effects of the 

application of (at least) two types of rock powder and Dolokal in two dry heath areas (NP 

de Hoge Veluwe & Strabrechtse Heide: both Natura-2000 sites) and one wet heath area 

(NP de Hoge Veluwe). The results of applying both the Dolokal as well as the two tested 

types of rock powder are evaluated and discussed in this synthesis in relation to the six 

objectives described above. The effects of the various types of rock powder on the 

factors above are shown in Table S.1. 

Photo S.1. Various buffer agents used in the experiment in Strabrecht. From left to right: Dolokal, 

Biolit (fine grind), Biolit (coarser grind), Lurgi and Lavagruis. 

 

Experiments 

Three experiments, each with five replicates per treatment, were started in the winter of 

2014/2015 with an aim to test the effectiveness of various types of rock powder as a 

measure to restore the buffer capacity of the heathland (Photo S.1). 

The experiments in the NP de Hoge Veluwe were financed by VBNE/OBN with the co-

financing of the Nationale Park de Hoge Veluwe Foundation, while the experiment in 

Strabrecht was subsidised by the Province of Noord-Brabant (C2145729/3591327). 
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Table S.1. Effects matrix. 
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Two experimental sites are located in non sod-cut dry lowland heathland dominated by 

Common heather and one location in wet lowland heathland that is co-dominated by 

Cross-leaved heath and Purple moor-grass. The latter location unintendedly burned in 

the spring of 2014. 

The doses of minerals applied in these experiments are intended to supply a considerable 

portion of the losses caused by anthropogenic influences. Because of the lack of 

experience with the use of rock powder in heathlands at the start of the experiments, it 

was opted to use a conservative dose of 10 tons buffer agent/ha and a dose of Dolokal 

somewhat higher than the customary 2 tons/ha, namely 4 tons/ha (table S.2). 

Table S.3 shows which parameters were measured in the various experiments and years 

of measurements. 

 

Table S.2. Buffer agents used in the various experiments 
 

NP de Hoge 
Veluwe 

NP de Hoge 
Veluwe 

Strabrecht 

 
Dry heath Wet heath Dry heath 

 
15 m * 15 m OBN 5m * 5 m OBN 10m * 10m Prov. 

Noord-Brabant 

Control - - - 

Biolit 100 µm 10 ton/ha 10 ton/ha 10 ton/ha 

Biolit 200 µm 
  

10 ton/ha 

Vulkatec/Lavagruis 
  

15 ton/ha 

Lurgi/Soilfeed  10 ton/ha 10 ton/ha 10 ton/ha 

Dolokal 5% Mg 4 ton/ha 4 ton/ha - 

Dolokal 15% Mg 
  

4 ton/ha 
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Table S.3. Overview of the measured parameters in the various experiments; should the 

measurements not be yearly, then the appropriate measuring year is specified. 
 

NP Hoge Veluwe Strabrecht 

Soil chemistry 

Organic material and mass 

volume  

pH, exchangeable base cations 

(Ca, K, Mg) and nitrogen (NH4 

and NO3) 

Exchangeable Al 

Phosphorus available to plant 

Total-contents Ca, K, Mg, P 

CEC and base saturation 

Organic material and mass 

volume 

pH, exchangeable base cations 

(Ca, K, Mg) and nitrogen (NH4 

and NO3) 

Exchangeable Al 

Phosphorus available to plant 

Total-contents Ca, K, Mg, P 

CEC and base saturation 

Vegetation 

Plant chemistry heather, grass 

and Sheep’s sorrel 

Composition of vegetation 

Plant chemistry heather and 

grass 

Composition of vegetation 

Fauna 

Experiment effects of 

acidification and rock powder on 

Small coppers (2015 + 2016) 

Effect measurement Diptera 

(2017) 

Fauna density drag net 

Ground beetles (2016) 
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The various buffer agents were applied manually in January/March 2015 and were not 

incorporated into the soil (Photo S.2). 

 

  

  
Photo S.2. Rock powder application on the wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe (top photo’s), on 

the dry heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe (bottom left) and on the dry heath in Strabrecht (bottom 

right). 

 

Effects of Dolokal 

The application of four tons of Dolokal per hectare for the purpose of increasing the base 

saturation and the exchangeable concentrations of Ca and Mg was, as could be expected, 

the most reactive application in all three experiments. A somewhat higher soil pH could 

be measured within one year after the application, along with a higher base saturation. 

The concentrations of exchangeable aluminium also declined virtually immediately after 

the use of Dolokal. The pH in the dry heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe increased by 0.3 

units in the third year of the study, by 0.8 units in the dry heath in Strabrecht and even 

by 1.1 units in the wet heath in the Veluwe. However, the soil pH in all of the locations 

remained within the range measured in wet and dry heathlands (De Graaf et al., 2009). 

The concentrations of exchangeable calcium in the dry heath in Strabrecht and the 

Veluwe showed a strong increase, with a three-fold increase compared to the control in 

the third effect year. The effect in the wet heath was even larger: the concentrations of 

exchangeable calcium in the soil proved to be more than fourteen times higher in the 

third effect year compared to the control. The increase in the concentration of 

exchangeable Ca that was measured varied from 2500 µmol/kg dry soil in Strabrecht to 

3800 µmol/kg dry soil in the NP de Hoge Veluwe to no less than 6900 µmol/kg dry soil in 

the wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe. In terms of pH and Ca, the wet heath in the NP 

de Hoge Veluwe is by far the most reactive following the application of Dolokal (4 

tons/ha), in which the concentrations of exchangeable calcium measured in the third 

effect year also exceed those measured in reference vegetation (De Graaf et al., 2009). 

The application of 2 tons Dolokal/ha in sodcut wet and dry heathlands (measured in 

Dorland et al., 2005, De Graaf et al., 1998, Vogels et al., 2016, among others) results in 
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a pH-increase of 0.3 to 0.7 units. This was measured in a situation with little organic 

material and a minor cation exchange complex (CEC). Expectations were that the effects 

of the application of Dolokal on the pH and the concentration of exchangeable Ca and Mg 

would be lower in the existing, non-sodcut heath with a larger soil complex and a 

relatively large amount of organic material (resulting in a high CEC). Which is why a dose 

of 4 tons Dolokal/ha was used in these experiments. The effect was as to be expected in 

the dry heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe (large complex, ample organic material); the 

pH-increase and the increase in Ca and Mg was higher than expected in the wet heath in 

the NP de Hoge Veluwe, which was probably caused by the relatively low organic matter 

content and the relatively low CEC. 

 

Compared to the control, no significant effects of the treatment with Dolokal were 

measured in the cover of heather, grassy species, herbs, lichen/mosses and the 

percentage of bare soil. An interaction with grazing, on the other hand, was observed 

(see the next paragraph regarding Biolit). Significantly more species of vascular plants 

were found in the test fields in the dry heath vegetation in the NP de Hoge Veluwe that 

had been treated with Dolokal. In addition to a few ruderals/pioneers, this concerns a few 

species from the somewhat more buffered heath that were present in an extremely low 

cover. There was no change whatsoever in dominance in the vegetation within the 

experimental period of 3 years. A comparable effect was found in the recently completed 

project “alternatives for sod-cutting” in which 2 tons Dologran/ha was applied in wet 

heath without sod-cutting and in which the vegetation showed no signs of encroachment 

of unwanted ruderals even after five years (Wallis de Vries et al., 2018). The 

concentration of inorganic N in the soil was not influenced by the treatments, not in the 

second nor in the third measuring year. This is a clear sign that improving the buffer 

capacity of the soil did not lead to an accelerated degradation of organic material. Higher 

magnesium and calcium concentrations in particular were measured in the grasses 

(Purple moor-grass and Wavy hair-grass) collected from the vegetation. The 

disadvantages of the use of Dolokal were also visible, as the soil and plant material 

showed no increase in the K concentrations and the concentrations of exchangeable Ca 

and Mg measured in the soil were (much) higher than customary in wet and dry heath 

(De Graaf et al., 2009). In addition, the K/Mg ratios and the K/Ca ratios in the Cross-

leaved heath material collected from the wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe decreased. 

The K/Mg and the K/Ca ratio also decreased in the grasses collected (Wavy hair-grass) in 

both Strabrecht as well as in the NP de Hoge Veluwe. 

 

In the wet heath, with relatively little organic material and a somewhat low CEC, the 

amount of detritus related Diptera was found to have decreased in the test plots treated 

with Dolokal. This was likely a consequence of an even greater shortage of P as PO4 binds 

to the Ca that is present in the soil in excess and/or precipitated Al and Fe as a result of 

the highly increased pH. In line with this expectation soil P concentrations from the wet 

heath experiment were lower in the Dolokal treatment than in the control plots. This 

effect, with comparable consequences for the fauna, was also observed in previous 

experiments involving the application of phosphate and Dolokal after sod cutting in 

grassy dry heath (Vogels et al., 2016). The Small Copper experiment described in 

chapter 8 shows that the fauna in systems with (very) little organic material and a low 

CEC is extremely sensitive to a limitation of P. Decomposing plant material that contains 

less P is more difficult for detritivores to consume. However, no lower P concentrations 

were measured in the dominant plant species after Dolokal addition compared to the 

control treatment. Another possible explanation is that the microbial activity (fungi and 

bacteria) has declined, either as a result of the change in the soil pH or the increased P 

fixation in soil. An increased P fixation in the nutrient-poor systems that were studied will 

most likely quickly be a limiting factor for the growth rate of fungi and bacteria in the 
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soil; the amount of food for the detritivores in the soil then declines as well. The 

application of Dolokal had no effect on the herbivore- and carnivore Diptera in the 

experiments in the NP de Hoge Veluwe. The test plots that were treated with Dolokal in 

the experiment in Strabrecht showed an effect on the ground beetles, as dune, field and 

open sand species increased (see Biolit for an explanation). The application of Dolokal in 

Strabrecht did not influence the number of caterpillars, nor did it have an effect on the 

ground beetles characteristic of heathland and raised bog. 

 

Effects of Biolit 

In addition to minerals that supply cations, such as muscovite, the Biolit used also 

contains around 10% calcite/dolomite, and so the dose of 10 tons/ha used roughly 

corresponds to 1 ton Dolokal/ha. The test plots that were treated with Biolit in Strabrecht 

and in the wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe showed a higher soil pH compared to the 

control plots in the second and third research year. The observe pH increase was 

between 0.2 and 0.3 pH-units in the third year of research, which is an increase that can 

be expected with a Dolokal application of around 1 ton/ha (Dorland et al., 2004). 

However, the increases in pH were clearly lower than those measured in the test plots 

treated with Dolokal. Compared to the untreated situation, the concentration of 

exchangeable Ca in the soil increased in both the dry and the wet heath in the NP de 

Hoge Veluwe as well as in Strabrecht by 1300 to 1500 µmol Ca/kg dry soil. These 

increases are considerably lower than those measured in the test plots treated with 

Dolokal. A higher calcium concentration was measured in the Wavy hair-grass and 

Sheep’s sorrel material collected from the dry heath test plots in the NP de Hoge Veluwe 

that had been treated with Biolit. The plant material collected (Wavy hair-grass) from the 

test plots in the dry heath in Strabrecht that were treated with Biolit also showed a 

higher calcium concentration compared to the control. The magnesium concentrations, 

both in the soil and in the plant material, also increased in the test plots treated with 

Biolit. The increases in the soil in the test plots in the Veluwe (both wet and dry) were 

comparable to those measured in the test plots treated with Dolokal (between 1000 and 

1500 µmol exchangeable Mg/kg dry soil more compared to the control). The Dolokal-

treated plots in Strabrecht had considerably more exchangeable Mg in the soil compared 

to those treated with Biolit. The amount of Mg in the Dolokal used in Strabrecht was 

three times higher than the material use in the Veluwe. The concentration of 

exchangeable Mg also increased in Strabrecht by approx. 1000 µmol/kg dry soil. The 

exchangeable base cations therefore increased, but not as strongly as in the Dolokal-

treatments and they remain within the range found in dry and wet heath (De Graaf et al, 

2009). 

 

The plant material collected from the test plots treated with Biolit showed an increase in 

the magnesium levels. This applies to the plant material of Wavy hair-grass as well as 

that of Common heather. An increase in the Mg concentrations was also found in the 

Cross-leaved heather collected from the Biolit-treated test plots in the wet heath in the 

NP de Hoge Veluwe. After three years since application, virtually no effects were found on 

the potassium-levels in the soil and plant material taken from the test plots treated with 

Biolit. However, the K/Mg and K/Ca-ratios in the plant material collected did decrease as 

a result of the increase of Ca and Mg. There were no effects on the phosphate-

concentrations in the soil following the application of Biolit, no increase and no decrease. 

The P-concentration in the Cross-leaved heather collected from the wet heath and in the 

Common heather from the dry heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe increased somewhat. And 

so applying the relatively P-rich Biolit (the Biolit used contains 0.8% P2O5 compared to 

0.1% in Dolokal, see Table 4.23) also increases the availability of P. There were also no 

signs of an increase in the nitrogen availability or an accelerated mineralisation. The 

increase in the P level combined with an unaltered N-level in the Cross-leaved heather 
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material collected in the wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe therefore resulted in a 

decrease in the N/P-ratio (from 22.7 in the control to 17.6 in the test plots treated with 

Biolit). The effects on the composition of the vegetation were comparable to those in the 

test plots treated with Dolokal, and so the increase in the buffering capacity of the soil 

already has some influence on the vegetation composition. The application of Biolit in the 

wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe has led to a significant increase of herbivore Diptera 

and to a significant positive trend in carnivore Diptera, possibly caused by the higher P-

availability (see, among others, Vogels et al., 2013; Vogels et al., 2017 and Siepel et al., 

2018 for the relationship between P-availability and fauna). No significant effects of Biolit 

on the density of Diptera were found in the dry heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe. 

 

The plots in Strabrecht that were treated with Biolit and Dolokal proved to be very 

attractive to the cows in the area (Photo S.3) and they probably visited these test plots 

more often than is the case with the other treatments. The structure and composition of 

the vegetation changed as a result (because of trampling and cows lying down) and the 

cover percentage of heath decreased (from 80% to 40%), while the percentage of open 

soil increased proportionally. This increase in visits by cattle in the test plots treated with 

Biolit and Dolokal was also evident in the ground beetle community, which showed a 

stronger shift between both research years compared to all of the ungrazed test plots, 

but also to the grazed test plots treated with Lurgi and the grazed control. The change in 

the vegetation structure possibly explains the significant increase of herbivore ground 

beetles in the test plots in Strabrecht treated with Biolit. An explanation for this effect is 

an increase of fine-leaved grasses and/or an increase in the seed production of these 

species, seeing that grass seeds are the most important source of food for this group. 

Many of these herbivore species are also heat-loving species that benefit from the 

vegetation becoming more open. Not surprisingly, species common to open xerotherm 

soils (dunes, fields, open sand) increased significantly during these treatments. The 

changed element/K-ratios are not found to have any negative effects on the fauna at this 

time. There are no indications that the applied Biolit works better or more poorly in the 

test plots in the NP de Hoge Veluwe or Strabrecht. The increased effect of 

trampling/grazing is not expected if rock powders are applied on a large-scale. However, 

the reaction of the cattle to the locations treated with rock powder (or Dolokal) is a sign 

that these animals have found an improved grazing spot. 

 

Photo S.3. An untreated part of the dry heath in Strabrecht is shown on the left; on the right a test 

plot that has been treated with Biolit in 2017. Photo: Bas van de Riet 

 

It was found after having started the experiments with Biolit that the quality of the 

product, despite repeated requests, could not be guaranteed. Because of the composition 

of the geological layers in the mine where the product is won, combined with the current 

production process, the manufacturer cannot (or will not) supply constant quality in 
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terms of the presence of calcite and the like at this time. It is recommended to opt for 

other comparable products, such as Eifelgold, until a more constant quality can be 

guaranteed. The Biolit used in the three experiments described here was, however, of a 

stable composition, and so the material used in all three tests was comparable. 

 

Effects of Lurgi (Soilfeed) 

A higher concentration of exchangeable calcium was measured in the test plots in the 

wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe that had been treated with Lurgi, namely an 

increase of 600 µmol/kg dry soil compared to the control. The concentration of 

exchangeable potassium in the wet heath also increased, by 150 µmol/kg dry soil. These 

increases resulted in a higher base saturation. The level of Ca and K in the vegetation 

measured in the plant material of Wavy hair-grass from the NP de Hoge Veluwe 

increased, and higher K-levels were also measured in the Cross-leaved heather collected 

in the wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe. Strikingly, lower Mg-levels were measured in 

the plant material (Wavy hair-grass and Purple moor-grass) collected in both Strabrecht 

as well as in the wet heath in the Veluwe. This resulted in higher K/Mg and K/Ca-ratios 

compared to the control. 

 

An increase in the number of vascular plants was measured in the composition of the 

vegetation in the NP de Hoge Veluwe (photo S.4). There were no indications of a 

decreased or increased P-availability or an increase in the mineralisation rate. 

Photo S.4. Test plot in the dry heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe treated with Lurgi in 2015. Photo: E. 

Verbaarschot. 
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Ground beetles with a preference for heath-dominated vegetation that were sampled in 

Strabrecht showed a significant increase in activity in the treatments with Lurgi, but only 

in the first year of research. In the second year of research, this group demonstrated a 

decrease in the grazed sections, particularly in the treatment with Lurgi. This effect 

probably mainly concerns an effect of grazing rather than a direct effect of the 

treatments. A significant positive effect of the application of Lurgi on the number of 

sampled carnivore flies was found in the dry heath of the NP de Hoge Veluwe. The extent 

of the presence of food is based on the larvae of the families concerned, and so an effect, 

if any, will have had to occurred via a positive feedback-mechanism between the addition 

of Lurgi and the density of the species that serve as prey for the larvae. The most 

important species group within the carnivore Diptera were Empididae and the larvae of 

this family are deemed to mainly prey on other Diptera larvae (Beuk, 2002). However, 

no increase in the total number of Diptera was observed. There is therefore no univocal 

explanation for the effect that was found. No significant effects of the application of Lurgi 

on the Diptera were found in the wet heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe. Concerning the 

herbivore and detritivore Diptera in the dry heath in the NP de Hoge Veluwe, there were 

also no measurable effects in the test plots treated with Lurgi. 

 

The Lurgi seems to weather more slowly than the other types of rock powder used, 

where significant effects were measured after one or two years. In the test plots treated 

with Lurgi, for example, the concentration of exchangeable potassium increased slowly 

with each year, with the most significant differences in the third effect year. 

 

Conclusions 

The two types of rock powder used led to positive effects in the soil, on the chemistry of 

the vegetation or for the fauna, although the reaction time of the rock powders is not the 

same. All this within a period of time of three years, making the application of rock 

powder a potentially successful restoration measure. Based on modelled measurements, 

it is expected that most of the cations will become available within 10 to 15 years after 

the application of rock powder (De Vries et al., 2017) and that, using a dose of 10 

tons/ha, the base saturation will increase to a value of around 40% to 50%. And so it 

can be expected that the initial positive signs that were found will only increase in the 

course of time. 

The positive, but also the possibly negative effects of the application of Dolokal without 

sod cutting also become evident: the quick recovery of the buffering capacity of the soil, 

a significant decrease in available Al and an increased base saturation are clearly positive 

effects. However, the application sometimes results in a decrease in the P-availability or 

the availability of Ca and Mg increases too steeply. The negative effects on the fauna 

found in these cases were most probably a consequence of these “shock effects”. The 

possibly negative effects of four tons of Dolokal per ha were only established in the wet 

heath research location in this study, where a low CEC and relatively little organic 

material is found, probably caused by the fire 10 months prior to the start of the 

experiment. 

 

The negative effects of soil acidification decreased (higher base saturation, lower 

concentrations of exchangeable aluminium) with the application of two types of rock 

powder without any – measurable – negative effects on the fauna being observed. The 

use of Biolit caused shifted K-element ratios in the soil and plants, although not as 

evidently as Dolokal. However, clear threshold values for the fauna with respect to ratios 

of this kind have not been documented, and so it is not possible to indicate whether or 

not the shifts as observed will have an effect on the fauna. 

No negative effects on the P-availability were observed in any of the rock powder 

applications and the application of Biolit even showed a positive effect. This offers 
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opportunities within the framework of the disrupted N- and P-ratios in, for example, the 

heathlands that were sod-cut in the past (see, among others, Vogels et al., 2013b; 

2017). Biolit contains virtually no minerals that supply potassium. The latter contrary to 

Lurgi, which did proceed to supply potassium. However, the positive effects of Lurgi did 

not become significant until the third growth season, mainly in the NP de Hoge Veluwe 

(both dry and wet heath). Lurgi was also chosen as most suitable rock powder for the 

centrally located and northern sand regions. 

The ideal rock powder, one that supplies Ca, K and Mg, as well as P if necessary, was not 

found in these experiments and may possibly not exist. The rock powder most suitable 

for the restoration of heathlands should, ideally, have the features of Biolit and Lurgi 

(supplier of Ca, Mg, K and P, subtle pH increase). This also means that it is advisable to 

determine per situation which rock powder type is most suitable for achieving the 

intended goals. The local acidification situation, in which the combination of shortages of 

base cations (Ca, Mg and/or K) and P and too high aluminium concentrations are 

considered, should serve as a basis in this respect. In view of the limited choice in types 

of rock powder and their characteristics, the question whether the rock powder applied is 

mineralogically similar to the parent material appears to be less important. It may be 

necessary to combine two or three types of rock powder (including dolomite) to be able 

to come to the desired effect. The CEC of the soil and the fraction of organic material 

seems to strongly influence the effect rate of rock powder addition, so these factors 

certainly should also be taken into account. 

 

Knowledge questions 

Based on these three years of research, the following questions were raised or remain 

open: 

• After the application of the rock powders, how does the buffering capacity of the 

soil develop in the (medium) long term: will the soil absorption complex continue 

to recharge in the course of time and what will be the maximum level of bases? Is 

the soil, and with that the heathland system, sufficiently recharged with these 

doses? Or can the buffering capacity of the soil “shoot past the objective”, in 

which the capacity becomes too high and no longer characteristic of the heath 

landscape? 

• Will the potassium/element ratio in the soil and plants in the test plots with a 

potassium-poor rock powder continue to “go awry” as time passes, perhaps 

leading to negative effects on the fauna in the long term? 

• Will a P shortage for the fauna occur within the long term in the test plots with a 

high CEC and ample organic material as buffers that can bind P gradually become 

more available? Or can one expect more P to become available because the soil 

pH increases towards the range of less long-term P fixation in the soil (pH-range 

of 4-5)? Will the application of P-rich rock powder lead to a higher availability of P 

in the soil? Will this possibly have positive effects on the fauna? 

• What are the effects of the application of rock powder on the soil life (bacteria, 

fungi and meso-fauna, mycorrhizas) and with that, on the biogeochemical cycles 

in the system? These effects were not considered in this study. 

• What is the effect of the application of rock powder on the soil structure and 

generation of humus? 

• How does rock powder respond as a measure on sodcut or choppered heathland? 

Can it replace an addition of lime (to control the peak in ammonium), certainly in 

view of the occasional negative effects for the fauna after the addition of lime on 

sodcut dry heath? 

• Did the application of rock powder have any further positive (or negative) effects 

on the development of the vegetation, in terms of more flowering (the application 

of potassium often results in plants with more flowers) or a higher biomass 
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production? Do the heathlands that have been treated with rock powder attract 

more visitors to the flowers, such as wild bees? 

• Will more of the target species return in the course of time to the test plots that 

have been treated with rock powder, or will it be necessary to create bare soil (for 

plants) and to reintroduce species (plants and animals) in order to restore this 

characteristic diversity in the system? 

 

Application recommendations 

The results after three years of experimenting are positive and give reason to be hopeful, 

in the sense that the buffering capacity of the soil showed improvement, a number of 

species of the slightly buffered environment have appeared in the test plots and the 

vegetation showed no signs of an increase in ruderals. 

There is however some tension to be observed with the application of highly reactive 

buffer agents (lime or dolomite) in soils with a minor cation exchange complex (CEC) and 

little organic material. Here lies a risk of negative effects for the fauna, probably mainly 

as a result of severe P-shortages under certain circumstances (in sodcut-dry heath in the 

southern region of the Netherlands, for example, with its extremely P-poor minerals). In 

addition, the various types of rock powder tested supply elements in varying ratios and 

their reaction times differ, per element as well. The long-term effects of the application of 

rock powder on heathlands and the food cycle are as yet unknown. 

Still, in view of the extremely severe situation in which the heath landscape currently 

finds itself (see, among others, Bobbink et al., 2017; van der Zee et al., 2017 & Bergsma 

et al., 2018) we recommend that the application of rock powder can be upscaled. One 

may consider in this respect using 10 – 20 tons Lurgi (Soilfeed)/ha, depending upon the 

acidity and the rate of mineral weathering in the soil. Depending upon the urgency, these 

rock powder additions can be supplemented with a faster-acting rock powder, such as 

finely ground Eifelgold, or dolomite in a low dose (1 ton/ha). The combination of Biolit 

(relatively fast-acting supplier of Ca, Mg and P) with a potassium-rich rock powder, such 

as Lurgi (Soilfeed) can also be considered, provided that the quality of Biolit is 

guaranteed. 

 

The following points of interest should be taken into account with respect to applications: 

• the results of using rock powder as an anti-acidification measure are positive 

within the relatively short term (< 3 years), but a long-term positive effect cannot 

be guaranteed at this time; 

• does the situation involve a low CEC/little organic material (after sod-cutting, for 

example), then be aware that the effects are greater compared to those in 

systems with a greater buffer complex; 

• there is no experience as yet with the application of rock powder in the heath 

landscape following sodcutting, choppering or mowing. It is therefore not clear 

whether the occurrence of an ammonium peak is prevented in this type of acid 

situations as a result of the application of rock powder; 

• it is evident from other studies that the use of an aluminium-rich rock powder 

such as Eifelgold results in ample available aluminium in the soil in the first year 

after the application (measured in the experiments currently underway in forests). 

The heath experiment described above also showed an increase in aluminium and 

nickel in the first year following the application. However, these values returned to 

their initial level after one year. If one opts to reintroduce plants following the 

application of rock powder, then it is recommended to wait until the soil conditions 

are suitable for the target vegetation. As rock powder works relatively slow, this 

may take a few years; 

• if lime was added to the soil in the past, restoring the buffering capacity and the 

Ca-concentrations in the soil, then one could consider the option of applying a 
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potassium-rich rock powder such as Lurgi (Soilfeed) so as to also restore the 

element-ratios and trace elements in the soil; 

• based on the knowledge that is currently available, it is necessary to mix various 

products if there are shortages of both Ca and Mg as well as K. The rock powder 

that contains sufficient amounts of all three of these elements is not yet available. 

Experience with combining and mixing different products is as yet lacking. There 

is one experiment that recently got underway in which rock powder (20 tons 

Eifelgold/ha combined with 1 ton Dolokal/ha) and the application of P is combined 

on dry heath that had been sodcut in the past; 

• if the object is to preserve the remaining populations of acidification-sensitive 

plants from extinction within the short term, then one must opt for fast-acting 

products, such as Biolit or Dolokal, possibly supplemented by slow-acting 

products; 

• in order to develop rock powder into a widely applicable restoration measure, it is 

very important that the applications used are recorded and monitored and that 

the knowledge acquired in this way is collected, combined and shared! 
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